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SUMMARY
In vivo corneal light scattering measurements using a novel
confocal microscope demonstrated greatly increased
backscatter from corneal stromal fibrocytes (keratocytes)
in opaque compared to transparent corneal tissue in both
humans and rabbits. Additionally, two water-soluble
proteins, transketolase (TKT) and aldehyde dehydrogenase
class 1 (ALDH1), isolated from rabbit keratocytes showed
unexpectedly abundant expression (~30% of the soluble
protein) in transparent corneas and markedly reduced
levels in opaque scleral fibroblasts or keratocytes from
hazy, freeze injured regions of the cornea. Together these
data suggest that the relatively high expressions of TKT

and ALDH1 contribute to corneal transparency in the
rabbit at the cellular level, reminiscent of enzymecrystallins in the lens. We also note that ALDH1
accumulates in the rabbit corneal epithelial cells, rather
than ALDH3 as seen in other mammals, consistent with the
taxon-specificity observed among lens enzyme-crystallins.
Our results suggest that corneal cells, like lens cells, may
preferentially express water-soluble proteins, often
enzymes, for controlling their optical properties.

INTRODUCTION

crystallins. Many crystallins of vertebrates and invertebrates
are related or identical to metabolic proteins and often differ
among species in a taxon-specific fashion (de Jong et al., 1989;
Piatigorsky and Wistow, 1989; Tomarev and Piatigorsky, 1996;
Wistow and Piatigorsky, 1988). Certain enzymes, i.e. aldehyde
dehydrogenase class 3 (ALDH3) and transketolase (TKT),
have also been shown to accumulate in corneal epithelia
(Abedinia et al., 1990; Boesch et al., 1996; Cooper et al., 1991;
Cuthbertson et al., 1992; Evces and Lindahl, 1989; Guo et al.,
1997; Sax et al., 1996). By analogy with the lens enzymecrystallins, it has been proposed that the abundant corneal
enzymes have a structural function related to transparency in
the epithelial cells (see Piatigorsky, 1998). However, no direct
evidence has ever been obtained to support a refractive function
of the abundant enzymes in either the lens or cornea. Here we
provide the first evidence that two abundant enzymes, TKT and
aldehyde dehydrogenase class 1 (ALDH1), may indeed
contribute to cellular transparency in the rabbit cornea.

Development of non-invasive optical imaging techniques using
confocal microscopy have provided an opportunity to localize
and identify light reflecting and scattering structures within the
living, transparent cornea (Li et al., 1997; Moller-Pedersen et
al., 1997). As expected from an optically transparent tissue, the
normal cornea scatters light predominantly at the air/cornea
and cornea/water interface where the change in the index of
refraction of light is greatest with only minor scattering by
structures inside corneal tissue, e.g. nerves and cell nuclei. By
contrast, swollen or stored (Hennighausen et al., 1998; Jester
et al., 1992), fixed (Jester et al., 1992), and wounded corneas
(Ichijima et al., 1993; Jester et al., 1992; Moller-Pedersen et
al., 1998a,b) show a decrease in corneal transparency that
correlates with a dramatic increase in light scattering from
corneal stromal cells (keratocytes) producing remarkably
detailed images of cellular structure and organization. This
cell-related loss of corneal clarity is not taken into account by
the conventional model of corneal transparency based on the
regular ultrastructural array of tightly packed, orthogonally
arranged collagen fibers (Maurice, 1957), and suggests a novel
and previously unrecognized cellular contribution to the
maintenance of normal corneal transparency, similar to that
proposed for the transparent cellular lens of the eye.
The optical properties of the eye lens, which has only a
surrounding basement membrane as an extracellular matrix,
depends upon the accumulation of soluble proteins, called
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients and animals
Confocal microscopic evaluations performed on human patients were
conducted prior to and following excimer laser photorefractive
keratectomy surgery (PRK), which was performed for the correction
of near sightedness. Informed consent was obtained from all patients
as part of a Phase II protocol from the Food and Drug Administration
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and Institutional Review Board at the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas to evaluate PRK using
Aesculap-Meditec Excimer Laser (MEL 60, Model 94, Heroldsberg,
Germany). Human Eye Bank corneas from the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center, Transplant Services, were obtained for
light microscopic evaluation.
A total of 47 albino rabbits weighing approximately 3-4 kg were
used to evaluate corneal light scattering and expression of protein by
keratocytes isolated from transparent and opaque tissue. Handling and
care of animals were in accordance with the Association for Research
in Vision and Ophthalmology Statement for the Humane Use of
Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research (ARVO, 1994). In a
group of 5 rabbits (Group 1), corneal light scattering after excimer
laser PRK was evaluated by confocal microscopy to establish the
similarity between human and rabbit corneal haze following PRK.
Another two groups of rabbits (Groups 2 and 3; 6 rabbits each) were
used to identify the expression of proteins from isolated keratocytes.
The remaining 30 rabbits were divided into one group of 10 rabbits
(Group 4) and a second group of 20 rabbits (Group5) that received
freeze injuries in one eye and were evaluated by confocal microscopy
according to the procedures outlined below.
Confocal microscopy and histology
Confocal microscopy was performed using a modified tandem
scanning reflected-light confocal microscope (Ophthalmic Tandem
Scanning Microscope, Model 165A, Tandem Scanning Corp., Reston,
VA) which has a 9 µm, z-axis resolution (Petroll et al., 1993). Details
concerning the use of this microscope on patients and live animals
have been previously described (Li et al., 1997; Moller-Pedersen et
al., 1997; Petroll et al., 1996). Three-dimensional constructs of the
cornea were made by displaying a through-focus, z-series of images
in a six-voxel-thick, surface projection in the ‘Volume Render’ tool
of the Analyze Software Package (Mayo Medical Ventures, Rochester,
MN). Selected 2-D and 3-D images were contrast adjusted using
Adobe Photoshop Version 3.0 (Adobe Systems Inc., Mountain View,
CA) and were printed using a Kodak Digital Science 8650PS printer
(Kodak, Rochester, NY).
Tissue evaluated by light microscopy was fixed in 2.5%
glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. For gold chloride staining,
tissue was rinsed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), stained in 1.0%
gold chloride solution followed by immersion in acidulated water
according to previously described methods (Roza and Beuerman,
1982). Gold chloride stained and unstained tissue specimens were
then dehydrated in graded ethanol and embedded in
glycolmethacrylate. Tissue blocks were cut using a Reichert-Jung
2050 microtome (Leica, Deerfield, IL) and sections from unstained
tissue blocks stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Tissue sections
were photographed using a Leica Diaplan microscope (Leica).
Quantitative measurement of backscattered light from
corneas
As described recently (Li et al., 1997; Moller-Pedersen et al., 1997),
a depth intensity profile of backscattered light from the cornea was
obtained by focusing through the cornea using the confocal
microscope set at a constant lens speed and video camera setting.
Images of the through focus were captured on Super VHS videotape
and the video images later digitized on a Silicon Graphics workstation
(SGI, Mountain View, CA) using specially designed software. The
pixel intensity of each image in the through focus was obtained by
calculating the average pixel intensity in the central 180 × 180 pixel
region (285 µm × 285 µm) of each digitized image. The average
intensity of each image was then plotted as a function of z-axis depth.
The intensity curve (see Fig. 5B) depicts the major reflections from
interfaces between adjacent sublayers in the cornea, as well as the
irregular and/or elevated reflections in the stroma. The lens speed used
in this experiment was 80 µm/second, and the average corresponding
focal plane speed was approximately 32 µm/second. Since the video

images were captured and digitized at 30 frames/second, consecutive
images were separated in the z-axis by approximately 1.06 µm.
The amount of backscattered light from the corneal stroma was
quantitated by integrating the area under the curve beginning at the
basal lamina peak (see Fig. 5B, bl) to just before the endothelial peak
(see Fig. 5B, Endo). Using the lowest pixel intensity level detected
before the basal lamina as a background pixel-intensity value, the area
was calculated using the following equation:
Area = Σ{(Ii + Ii+1)/2 – IBK}∆zi ;
∆zi = zi − zi−1 ;
where Ii is the intensity value of image i; IBK is the background
intensity before the basal lamina; zi and zi−1 are the focal plane
positions of image i and i−1. The unit of measurement (U) is defined
as µm × pixel intensity.
Rabbit eye injuries
Excimer laser PRK was performed on one eye of 5 anesthetized
rabbits from Group using techniques previously published (MollerPedersen et al., 1998a,b). Animals were anesthetized with 30 mg/kg
ketamine hydrochloride and 3 mg/kg xylazine and photoablations, 6
mm diameter and 90 µm deep, made using an Aesculap-Meditec
Excimer Laser (MEL 60, Model 94, Heroldsberg, Germany). Wound
healing responses were followed by confocal microscopy. Standard,
6 mm diameter, central transcorneal freeze injuries were performed
on one eye each of anesthetized rabbits from Group 4 and Group 5
according to techniques previously described (Ichijima et al., 1993).
Eyes were evaluated at day 7 and 14 after injury by confocal
microscopy and rabbits sacrificed at day 14 by the intravenous
injection of sodium pentobarbital (100 mg/kg). In rabbits from Group
4 (10 rabbits), both eyes (wounded and contralateral control) were
enucleated at the time of sacrifice, the corneas removed and the
keratocytes isolated from the hazy/opaque, freeze-wounded corneas,
and compared to the contralateral clear, transparent corneas. In rabbits
from Group 5 (20 rabbits), eyes were enucleated and the corneas
removed at the time of sacrifice. Keratocytes were then isolated from
a central, hazy/opaque portion of the wounded cornea by cutting a 6
mm diameter corneal button using a trephine. Keratocytes residing in
the transparent corneal rim adjacent to the hazy/opaque corneal tissue
in eyes from Group 5 animals were also isolated and the proteins
compared to keratocytes isolated from the hazy/opaque portion of
wounded corneas in the same eyes and the normal corneas obtained
from the contralateral eyes.
Isolation and characterization of keratocyte proteins
Normal rabbit eyes were obtained either fresh from Group 2 and 3
immediately after sacrifice or shipped to the laboratory on ice in MEM
medium within 24 hours after death from an abattoir (Pel Freez,
Rogers, AK). Freeze injured rabbit eyes from Groups 4 and 5 were
obtained immediately after sacrifice. Keratocytes were isolated from
the corneal tissue by first removing the surface epithelium from the
cornea by scraping with a scalpel blade and wiping the surface with
alcohol. The cornea, normal or freeze injured, was then removed, 1
mm anterior to the limbus, and the endothelium removed with a cotton
tipped applicator. For freeze injured corneas from Group 5, the
hazy/opaque tissue was isolated by cutting a 6 mm, central corneal
button using a 6 mm diameter corneal trephine, which removed the
area of freeze injury. To collect opaque, scleral cells, the overlying
conjunctiva, comprising loose connective tissue, was dissected from
the sclera, which is composed of dense connective tissue, from eyes
obtained from Groups 2 and 3. Additionally, the retina and underlying
choroid was removed by scraping with a scalpel blade. The tissue
(sclera and cornea) was then digested for 4 hours in sterile 2.0 mg/ml
collagenase (Gibco-BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) and 0.5 mg/ml
hyaluronidase (Worthington, Freehold, NJ) in MEM (Gibco-BRL) at
37°C. This digestion protocol is routinely used to isolate a pure
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population of keratocytes for culture without contamination from
corneal epithelium and endothelium. The scleral cells obtained using
this technique are comprised predominantly of scleral fibroblasts with
some contaminating vascular cells.
Keratocytes and scleral cells released from the tissues obtained
from the various groups were then centrifuged, washed twice in PBS
and either placed in buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, with 1 mM
EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 5 µg/ml antipain, 5 µg/ml
pepstatin A, and 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride) containing 1%
SDS (total protein) or sonicated in 1 ml of buffer alone and separated
into water-soluble and insoluble fractions before addition of final
buffer containing 1% SDS. Samples were then examined on 10%
SDS-polyacrylamide gels and stained with Coomassie blue. For
peptide sequence analysis, the Coomassie blue stained protein bands
were excised and subjected to treatment with trypsin according to
previously described methods (Kurzchalia et al., 1992). For
immunoblotting, proteins from SDS-PAGE were transferred to
nitrocellulose membranes and reacted with rabbit anti-mouse TKT
antibodies previously shown to recognize mouse corneal epithelial
TKT (Sax et al., 1996) and a rabbit anti-human ALDH1 (gift from Dr
R. Lindahl, Department of Biochemistry, University of South Dakota,
Vermillon, SD).
Generation of cDNA probes
ALDH
Rabbit corneal mRNA was used as a template for RT-PCR reactions
to produce cDNA products for ALDH1, ALDH2 and ALDH3.
Primers used to generated RT-PCR products included: (1) Human
ALDH1 sequence +32 to +55 (5′-3′) CGT TGG TTA TGC TCA TTT
GGA AGA and +776 to +753 (3′-5′) CTT TTG ATC ACG TCA TCT
AAA GAT oligonucleotides to generate a 745 bp product. (2) Human
ALDH2 sequence +209 to +232 (5′-3′) CGC TCC TGA TGC AAG
CAT GGA AGC and +953 to 930 (3′-5′) CTC CCA ACA ACC TCC
TCT ATG GCT oligonucleotides to generate a 745 bp product. (3)
Mouse ALDH3 using +4 to +27 (5′-3′) CCA GGA GTT CCA GCT
GCT GGA GAG and +468 to + 445 (3′-5′) TTC CGA GGG CTT
GAG GAC CAC GGC oligonucleotides to generate a 457 bp cDNA
product. cDNA products were cloned into pCR II-TOPO and
sequenced to confirm identities and the cDNA used in northern blot
analyses.
TKT
Because the mouse TKT cDNAs developed by Sax et al. (1996) do
not cross-hybridize well with rabbit mRNAs on northern blots, rabbit
cDNA probes were needed. To accomplish this goal, RT-PCR primers
were designed against regions of the TKT gene in which the mouse
and human sequences exhibited 100% identity. The RT primer
(5′GGTCATCCTTGCTCTTCAGG3′) corresponded to base pairs
1595 to 1576 of the mouse TKT cDNA (GenBank #U05809). The
sense PCR amplification primer (5′GGACAAGATAGCCACCCGGA3′) corresponded to base pairs 1027 to 1046 in the mouse TKT
cDNA (GenBank #U05809). Using total RNA isolated from rabbit
corneal epithelial cells, rabbit corneal keratocytes and whole mouse
cornea, 539 bp cDNA products were obtained, cloned into the pCR
II-TOPO vector (Invitrogen), and sequenced to confirm identities
before use in northern blots.
Northern blotting
RNA was extracted from rabbit corneal epithelial cells and keratocytes
and whole mouse cornea using the RNazol method (TRI reagent;
Molecular Research Center, Inc., Cincinnati, OH). Rabbit corneas
were obtained from an abattoir and mouse corneas were from 3-6
month old animals; batches of 50 corneas were extracted at a time
with 2-3 µg of total RNA being obtained per cornea. The RNA was
electrophoresed (10 µg/lane) through an agarose/formaldehyde gel,
blotted overnight in 20× SSC, rinsed in 2× SSC, UV-crosslinked and
air dried. The blots were prehybridized for 2 hours at 65°C and then
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hybridized overnight at 65°C with the cloned cDNA probes derived
by RT-PCR of ALDH1, ALDH2, ALDH3 and TKT mRNAs. Blots
were then rinsed in 2× SSC at room temperature, followed by
consecutive rinses of 6× SSC in 0.1% SDS at 65°C, 2× SSC in 0.1%
SDS at 65°C, and 2× SSC at room temperature.

RESULTS
Morphologic appearance of the corneal keratocytes
Histologic sections from Human Eye Bank corneas showed
that the cornea was approximately 500-750 µm thick and
comprised of a multicellular, anterior epithelial layer and a
monocellular, posterior endothelial layer that was separated by
a compact, fibrous connective tissue or stroma (Fig. 1A). The
corneal stroma comprised ~90% of the corneal thickness and
contained corneal fibrocytes (keratocytes) interspersed
between prominent collagen bundles. When the Human Eye
Bank corneas were sectioned tangential to the epithelial
surface, keratocytes (Fig. 1B, arrows) appeared as very large
(2,000 µm2), flat cells that had long, broad, interconnecting
processes which extended to adjacent keratocytes (Jester et al.,
1994; Watsky, 1995). Overall the keratocytes have been shown
to comprise from 10% to 40% of the corneal volume dependent
on age (Kaye, 1969).
Using reflected light confocal microscopy, which collects
backscattered or reflected light, reconstructing the living
cornea from patients prior to surgery showed two major light
reflecting structures located at the anterior and posterior
corneal surfaces corresponding to the anterior surface
epithelium and posterior endothelial layer (Fig. 1C, epi and
endo, respectively). In the transparent corneal stroma, the
principal structure that reflected light was the nuclei of corneal
keratocytes (Fig. 1D, arrows). When confocal microscopic
images from patients before surgery (Fig. 1D) were compared
to the tangential histologic sections of the corneal stroma from
Eye Bank corneas (Fig. 1B), it was apparent that the cell body
of the corneal keratocyte was invisible and did not produce
significant backscattering of light under normal, transparent
conditions.
Interestingly, patient corneas after excimer laser
photorefractive surgery, where the anterior surface of the
cornea was removed by tissue photoablation, developed
opaque or ‘hazy’ regions months after surgery (Fig. 2A).
Using confocal microscopy, the areas of corneal haze
appeared to correlate with a marked increase in the
backscattered light from what appeared to be keratocytes,
which revealed in remarkable detail the keratocyte
organization within the tissue (Fig. 2B). In order to identify
the origin of corneal haze more clearly, we used a rabbit
model of PRK that shows a similar pattern of corneal haze
following PRK as that observed in patients (Moller-Pedersen
et al., 1998a,b). Interestingly, in rabbits from Group 1,
backscattering of light by migrating keratocytes (Fig. 2C) and
corneal myofibroblasts (Fig. 2D) was shown to be the
principle source of corneal haze after surgery confirming
earlier reports (Chew et al., 1995; Moller-Pedersen et al.,
1998a,b). In other detailed confocal microscopic and
correlative histopathologic studies, enhanced backscattering
of spindle shaped, migrating keratocytes and myofibroblasts
have been identified in rabbit eyes following freeze injury
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Fig. 1. Normal human cornea. (A) Conventional light
micrograph of fixed, gold chloride stained Human Eye
Bank cornea cut in cross section showing the corneal
epithelium (epi) and endothelium (endo) separated by
corneal stroma. (B) Light micrograph of gold chloride
stained tissue cut parallel to the surface of the cornea
showing stromal keratocytes (arrows). (C) 3Dimensional display of a patient cornea prior to PRK
surgery constructed from a through-focus series of 2dimensional, in vivo reflected light, confocal microscopic
images taken from the anterior to posterior cornea, zaxis. Note that the major light scattering structures in the
living cornea are the corneal surface epithelium (epi), the
basal lamina (bl) and the corneal endothelium (endo).
(D) 2-Dimensional, in vivo CM image taken from the
stromal region of the through-focus, z-series shown in C.
Note that only the nuclei of the keratocytes show
scattering of light and that the organization and
morphology of the nuclei is similar to that shown in the
tissue section (see B). No scattering was detected from
the keratocyte cell body. Bars, 100 µm.

(Ichijima et al., 1993) and full-thickness penetrating injury to
the cornea (Jester et al., 1995).
Identification of keratocyte TKT and ALDH1
To further explore differences between fibroblasts from
transparent and opaque tissue, protein extracts from total (lane
1), water-soluble (lane 2) and insoluble (lane 3) keratocyte
fractions obtained from rabbits in Group 2 were examined by
SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3A) and compared to fibroblasts from
opaque, scleral, tissue (Fig. 3B). Two prominent proteins with
apparent molecular masses of approximately 70 kDa and 54
kDa were identified (arrowheads) in the soluble protein
fraction (Fig. 3A, lane 2 and Fig. 3B, lane 1). These bands were

Fig. 2. Human patient (A and B) and rabbit (C and D) corneas
following excimer laser photorefractive keratectomy (PRK).
(A) Clinical biomicrograph of patients cornea showing presence
of central corneal sub-epithelial haze. (B) 2-Dimensional in vivo
CM micrograph showing broadly thickened and distinct
keratocyte cell bodies in the region of corneal haze. (C) Cornea
from a rabbit in Group 1, 7 days after PRK surgery showing
spindle shaped migratory keratocytes. (D) Same rabbit cornea,
21 days after PRK showing the presence of myofibroblasts
forming a broad, interconnected meshwork of cells within a
region of corneal fibrosis. Bar, 100 µm.

absent from the water-insoluble cell fraction (Fig. 3A, lane 3),
and were markedly reduced in the water-soluble protein
extracts of cells from opaque scleral tissues (Fig. 3B, lane 2).
Based on densitometry from five separate experimental
samples (control eyes from Groups 2, 4, and 5 and two separate
samples of 40 eyes each obtained from the abattoir), these
proteins individually comprised 13.2±3.4% (11.0% to 17.7%
for the ~70 kDa protein) and 14.7±3.4% (10.0% to 18.1% for
the 54 kDa protein) of the water-soluble proteins of the corneal
keratocytes, giving a combined total of 27.9±5.4% (21.0% to
35.8%).
The primary structure of selected tryptic peptides derived
from these bands showed sequence homology to mouse and
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Table 1. Tryptic peptide amino acid sequence analysis of soluble keratocyte proteins
~70 kDa protein

54 kDa Protein

Source

Sequence

Amino acid

Source

Sequence

Peptide A
mTKT*
hTKT§

344-352
344-352

N R T F
D L F K
N S T F S E L F K
N S T F S E T F K

Peptide A
hALDH-1‡

Peptide B
mTKT
hTKT

595-603
595-603

E F K PA E L L R
SG K PA E L L K
SG K PA E L L K

Peptide B
hALDH-1

379-394

GY F I Q PT V F SN V T G EM
GY F V Q PT V F SN V T D EM

Peptide C
mTKT
hTKT

396-402
396-402

S F D Q I R
A F D Q I R
A F D Q I R

Peptide C
hALDH-1

309-318

I F V E E S I Y D E
I F V E E S I Y D E

88-91

Amino acid
L L Y K
L L Y K

*Mouse transketolase.
‡Human aldehyde dehydrogenase class 1.
§Human transketolase.

human TKT for the ~70 kDa protein and human ALDH1 for
the 54 kDa protein (Table 1). Reaction of protein samples with
a mouse anti-TKT monoclonal antibody (Sax et al., 1996) in
immunoblots confirmed that the ~70 kDa protein was TKT
(Fig. 3B, lane 3) and that the expression of TKT in scleral
fibroblasts was greatly reduced (Fig. 3B, lane 4). Similarly,
reaction of water-soluble proteins with rabbit antibodies to
human ALDH1 showed intense staining of the 54 kDa protein
in extracts from rabbit keratocytes (Fig. 3B, lane 5) while
extracts from scleral fibroblasts was markedly reduced (Fig.
3B, lane 6). Staining of gels with antibodies to actin, showed
comparable intensities for both corneal keratocytes and scleral
cells indicating similar loads (data not shown).
Northern blot analysis was performed to examine the relative
amounts of ALDH1, ALDH2, ALDH3 and TKT mRNAs in
the epithelial cells and keratocytes of the normal rabbit cornea
obtained from an abattoir. RNA from whole corneas of adult

Fig. 3. Identification of water-soluble proteins.
(A) Coomassie-blue stained SDS-PAGE of total (lane 1),
soluble (lane 2), and insoluble (lane 3) cellular proteins
from keratocytes obtained from transparent corneas from
rabbits in Group 2. Note the presence of two prominent
bands (arrows) in the soluble fraction. (B) SDS-PAGE
and immunoblot of water-soluble proteins extracted from
normal keratocytes (lane 1, 3, and 5) and opaque scleral
fibroblasts (lane 2, 4, and 6). High expression of TKT
(lanes 3 and 4) and ALDH1 (lanes 5 and 6) are noted in
keratocytes (lanes 3 and 5) but not scleral cells (lanes 4
and 6).

mice were included in these tests to provide a positive control
for our observation that rabbits differ from other mammals,
including mice (See Piatigorsky, 1998 for review), by
accumulating principally ALDH1 rather than ALDH3 in their
corneal epithelial cells. Previous histochemical experiments
established that high expression of ALDH3 occurs in the
epithelial cells and not in the keratocytes of the mouse cornea
(Kays and Piatigorsky, 1997), obviating the need to separate
epithelial cells from keratocytes in these experiments.
Significant TKT expression is found in both the epithelial cells
(Sax et al., 1996) and keratocytes of the mouse cornea (Guo et
al., 1997). The present northern blots showed that both
epithelial cells and keratocytes of rabbit corneas had abundant
ALDH1 mRNA (Fig. 4, lanes 2 and 3, respectively) and
negligible amounts of ALDH3 mRNA (Fig. 4, lanes 5 and 6,
respectively). As expected (Kays and Piatigorsky, 1997), the
mouse cornea has predominantly ALDH3 mRNA (Fig. 4, lane
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Fig. 4. Northern blots of total RNA (10 µg) extracted from mouse
cornea (lanes 1, 4, 7), compared to corneal epithelium (lanes 2, 5, 8)
and rabbit corneal keratocytes (lanes 3, 6, 9) from rabbits eyes
obtained from an abattoir. RNA was probed with cDNA products
specific for ALDH1 (lanes 1-3), ALDH3 (lanes 4-6) and TKT (lanes
7-9).

4) with little if any detectable ALDH1 mRNA (Fig. 4, lane 1).
No hybridization signal was obtained for ALDH2 in the
present tests (data not shown). TKT mRNA was found in both
the mouse (Fig. 4, lane 7) and rabbit (Fig. 4, lanes 8 and 9)
corneas, with at least three times more in the epithelium (lane
8) than in the keratocytes (lane 9) of the rabbit cornea. A
similar result was obtained in an independent test conducted
with a different preparation of rabbit corneal epithelial cell
cells and keratocytes (data not shown).
Modulation of TKT and ALDH1 expression in
repopulating keratocytes
In order to evaluate the expression of these water-soluble
proteins in opaque corneal keratocytes, we characterized
highly reflective corneal keratocytes from opaque corneas 2
weeks after freeze injury of rabbits from Groups 4 and 5. Using
freeze injury was more advantageous than PRK since the
former is a full-thickness corneal injury resulting in
repopulation of the entire acellular corneal tissue (Ichijima et
al., 1993). Isolation of the opaque region of the cornea would
therefore ensure collection of predominantly migrating cells
with few normal, transparent keratocytes. PRK, on the other
hand, only effects the superficial keratocytes (Moller-Pedersen
et al., 1998a,b) to a depth of 100 µm. Isolation of the cornea
underlying the region of the PRK would result in collection of
migrating keratocytes in the anterior 1/3 and normal
keratocytes in the remaining 2/3 of the cornea making
detection of any change in protein expression more difficult.
Evaluation of corneas from rabbits in Group 4 by confocal
microscopy at 7 and 14 days after injury confirmed earlier
findings and showed prominent backscattering of light in the
anterior portion of the cornea (Fig. 5A). The image intensity
depth profile (Fig. 5B), which provides an estimate of the
intensity of backscattered light, showed a markedly elevated
profile within the corneal stroma that equalled 7186 U
(pixel*µm) compared to 88 U in the transparent cornea
immediately adjacent to wounded cornea in the same eye.
Although freezing results in immediate swelling of the cornea,

it should be noted that the thickness of the cornea returns to
normal by 7 days after injury as shown by the coincident
epithelial and endothelial peaks for both the transparent and
hazy portions of the same cornea (Fig. 5B), consistent with
earlier observations (Ichijima et al., 1993). This finding
indicates that backscattering of light was not related to
increased corneal hydration (swelling) causing increased
separation of the collagen fibers at 7 days or later.
Examination of the 2-dimensional images showed the
backscattered light to be localized to spindle shaped structures
(Fig. 5C) that histologically correlated with the presence of
intact, migrating keratocytes (Fig. 5D). The fact that these
structures represented migrating and not dead fibroblasts was
supported by the finding that they first appeared in the
peripheral cornea, immediately adjacent to the area of injury 3
days after freezing. Additionally, these structures appeared
more centrally by day 7 and completely repopulated the cornea
by day 14 suggesting cell migration.
Comparison of soluble proteins from transparent keratocytes
isolated from the contralateral eye (Fig. 5E, lane 1) or
transparent cornea adjacent to the wound obtained from rabbits
in Group 5 (Fig. 5E, lane 3) to migrating keratocytes within
the wound (lane 2) showed a marked decrease in the
Coomassie blue staining of the ~70 kDa/TKT and 54
kDa/ALDH1 proteins from migrating keratocytes. Averaging
the results from the two duplicate experiments from Group 4
and Group 5 and comparing the density of the 70/54 kDa
proteins to the earlier findings for normal keratocytes showed
a significant 50% decrease (P<0.025) in the apparent amount
of these two water-soluble proteins in migrating keratocytes.
Immunoblots using antibodies against TKT and ALDH1
confirmed the marked decrease of TKT and ALDH1 in the
reflective keratocytes. Overall, the expression of ALDH1 and
TKT in the rabbit keratocyte was high (~30% of soluble
proteins) in normal keratocytes which did not scatter light and
was significantly decreased a minimum of 50% in highly
reflective keratocytes.
DISCUSSION
Previous studies on corneal transparency have focussed on the
extracellular stromal matrix. Maurice (1957) proposed that the
uniformity of collagen size and organization gives rise to
destructive interference of the scattered light between the fibers
that limits the intensity of the scattered light passing through
the cornea. Goldman and Benedek (1967) modified this view
by proposing that the periodic fluctuation in the index of
refraction is the fundamental mechanism explaining light
scattering. They suggested that light scattering is dependent on
the wavelength of incident light and the distance separating
fluctuations in refractive index and/or the magnitude of the
refractive index fluctuation. While the normal cornea transmits
>90% of the incident light, the stroma accounts for 75% of the
light that is scattered at angles above 30° (Farrell and McCally,
1976; McCally and Farrell, 1976), with collagen fibers being
the primary scatterers based on mathematical models (Freund
et al., 1986). However, it has also been noted that the corneal
keratocytes contribute to specular or backward scattered light
and are the major source of scattering at small angles (Andreo
and Farrell, 1982; Gallagher and Maurice, 1977; McCally and
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Fig. 5. Transcorneal freeze injury
in the rabbit. (A) 3-Dimensional
display of the living cornea 14 days
after injury showing greatly
enhanced scattering of light from
the anterior cornea from rabbits in
Group 4. (B) Image intensity depth
profile from cornea shown in ‘A’
within region of freeze injury
(Haze) compared to transparent
cornea (Transparent) adjacent to
the freeze injury in the same cornea
(curves have been off-set along the
y-axis to better demonstrate
differences). Note the presence at
baseline of peak intensities
localized to the epithelial surface
(Epi), basal lamina (bl) and
endothelium (Endo). (C) 2Dimensional in vivo CM image
taken from the 3-dimensional stack
shown in A. Note that the
backscattering of light shown in A
is from the highly reflective,
spindle shaped structures.
(D) Light micrograph of gold
chloride stained tissue showing that
migrating keratocytes assume a
spindle shape morphology similar
to that detected by in vivo CM and
shown in C. (E) SDS-PAGE and
immunoblots of water-soluble
proteins extracted from keratocytes
isolated from normal cornea (lane
1), wounded cornea (lane 2) and
the corneal rim adjacent to the
wound cornea (lane 3) from rabbits
in Group 5. Note the marked
reduction in the ~70 kDa and 54
kDa proteins in the injured
keratocytes (lane 2) and the
decreased staining with antibodies
to TKT and ALDH1, while there is
no change in the staining of
keratocytes isolated from the
adjacent corneal rim (lane 3). Bars,
100 µm.

Farrell, 1982). Our present in vivo confocal microscopy results
suggest that the keratocyte nuclei are a major source of this
backscattering of light and show that migrating cells in a
wounded cornea are much more reflective than their stationary
counterparts in a normal, transparent cornea.
Presumably the nuclear light scattering that we have
observed in the keratocytes of the transparent cornea is due to
inhomogeneities in the refractive index of the nucleus which
has a cross-sectional thickness of 1 to 2 µm (Muller et al.,
1995). Of particular interest, however, is the fact that the large
dendritic cellular processes of normal keratocytes, which have
a thickness ranging from 0.2 to 0.9 µm (Muller et al., 1995),
show negligible backscattering of light even using high
resolution laser scanning confocal microscopy (Hennighausen

et al., 1998). We propose that the relatively high concentrations
of ALDH1 and TKT (25-30% of the soluble protein of the cell)
found here in the normal rabbit keratocytes minimize the
refractive index inhomogeneities in the keratocyte cytoplasm,
resulting in transparency. Conversely, we propose that the
selective losses of ALDH1 and TKT in migrating keratocytes
contribute to their increased reflectivity by increasing the
magnitude of refractive index fluctuation within the cytoplasm
and/or between the cytoplasm and the extracellular
environment. In short, by analogy with transparency in the
cellular lens (Benedek, 1971; Bettelheim and Siew, 1983;
Delaye and Tardieu, 1983), we suggest that ALDH1 and TKT
act as corneal enzyme-crystallins (see Piatigorsky, 1998) in the
rabbit keratocytes. Crystallins contribute to the transparent and
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refractive properties of the lens by accumulating to high
concentrations and minimizing the refractive index fluctuations
by short range interactions within the cytoplasm of the cells
(Benedek, 1983; Bettelheim, 1985).
Disrupting the normal continuities of refractive index within
the cornea leads to backscatttering of light by keratocytes in a
manner that is consistent with the idea that ALDH1 and TKT
play a role in the transparency of rabbit corneal keratocytes by
functioning as enzyme-crystallins. First, there is a marked
increase in the backscattering of light from keratocytes
following glutaraldehyde fixation of the cornea, which does not
alter the cross-sectional distances between corneal structures
(Jester et al., 1992). This may be explained by the precipitation
of soluble proteins in the keratocytes, which would result in a
change in the relative refractive index between the keratocyte
and the extracellular milieu. If this interpretation is correct it
follows that the extent of reflectivity of the normal keratocyte
within the stroma depends on the refractive index of its
cytoplasm as determined by the levels of soluble proteins.
Secondly, corneal opacification by swelling is associated with
a marked increase in light scattering by keratocytes
(Hennighausen et al., 1998; Jester et al., 1992). This is
associated with an increase in the interfibrillar collagen spacing
and the formation of water ‘lakes’ between collagen fibers,
collagen lamellae and keratocytes (Goldman et al., 1968;
Goldman and Kuwabara, 1968). It is likely that these lakes
contribute to corneal opacification by increasing the distance
between structures with differing refractive index and
contribute to keratocyte reflectivity by increasing the
magnitude of the refractive index fluctuations between the cell
and its milieu due to the low refractive index of the lakes. The
latter again points to the critical importance of minimizing the
refractive index fluctuations between cytoplasm and
environment for cellular transparency. Finally, during wound
healing, increased backscattering of light by migrating
keratocytes as shown in the present study or by myofibroblasts
(Moller-Pedersen et al., 1998a,b) persists after the cornea has
regained normal thickness and hydration. Our data are
consistent with the idea that it takes some time for the
migrating rabbit keratocytes to readjust their ALDH1 and TKT
concentrations to become compatible with the extracellular
environment and achieve cellular transparency. It is likely, of
course, that the refractive index of the stroma is also changing
in the healing cornea. For example, fibronectin and hyaluronic
acid, which is hygroscopic, are deposited at the cell surface
during cell migration (Fitzsimmons et al., 1992; Weber et al.,
1997). Thus, while none of the above arguments establish that
keratocyte transparency depends on regulating the levels of
selected soluble proteins within the cytoplasm, the data are
consistent with this idea.
A metabolic role for abundant corneal enzymes is commonly
accepted. ALDH3 has been implicated in maintaining the
oxidation-reduction balance of the cornea, and it has been
proposed that ALDH3 protects the corneal cells against lipid
peroxidation and free radical formation (Evces and Lindahl,
1989; Knoishi and Mimura, 1992; Lindahl and Peterson, 1991;
Messiha and Price, 1983; Uma et al., 1996). ALDH3 may also
protect against oxidative damage by absorbing UV-B
irradiation (290-320 nm) (Abedinia et al., 1990; Algar et al.,
1990), and it has been proposed that the major water-soluble
proteins of the bovine cornea be called absorbins (Mitchell and

Cenedella, 1995). Similarly, TKT may also contribute to the
reducing environment of corneal cells and protect against free
radicals (Guo et al., 1997; Sax et al., 1996).
The possibility that the accumulation of soluble proteins
have structural, crystallin-like roles in the cornea has been
proposed earlier (Cooper et al., 1991; Cuthbertson et al., 1992;
Piatigorsky, 1998; Sax et al., 1996). Historically, ALDH3 was
first noted as a specific antigen in the bovine cornea (called
BCP 54) comprising 20-40% of the water-soluble protein
(Alexander et al., 1981; Holt and Kinoshita, 1973); later BCP
54 was shown to be ALDH3 (Abedinia et al., 1990; Verhagen
et al., 1991). The high expression of BCP 54/ALDH3 in the
cornea led investigators to speculate that it might contribute to
transparency (Silverman et al., 1981), and indeed the name
transparentin was used (Rabaey and Segers, 1981), suggesting
that the cornea, like the lens, may contain crystallins. Studies
have shown that BCP 54/ALDH3 is present in several
mammals, but not in non-mammalian species (Cuthbertson et
al., 1992; Silverman et al., 1981), indicating that corneal
enzyme-crystallins may be taxon-specific, as are lens enzymecrystallins (Piatigorsky, 1998; Wistow and Piatigorsky, 1988).
Here we provide evidence that ALDH1 and TKT contribute to
transparency of the keratocytes within the stroma by
minimizing spatial fluctuations in refractive index, consistent
with the idea that lens and cornea use common mechanisms,
including gene sharing, for achieving their optical properties
(Piatigorsky, 1998).
While ALDH3 is abundantly expressed in the corneal
epithelial cells of numerous mammals (Abedinia et al., 1990;
Cuthbertson et al., 1992; Kays and Piatigorsky, 1997;
Piatigorsky, 1998), the present results show that ALDH1 is the
major isomer of this enzyme present in the epithelial cells and
keratocytes of the rabbit cornea. The reasons for accumulation
of ALDH1 rather than ALDH3 in the rabbit cornea are not
known. Recently it has been shown that ALDH1 is expressed
quite highly in the human cornea, although it is present at a
significantly lower concentration than ALDH3 (King and
Holmes, 1998). It is noteworthy that two species of fish (chain
pickerel and redhorse) have ALDH1 but not ALDH3 activity
in their corneas, but the relative amount of ALDH1 with
respect to the total soluble protein in these corneas is not
known (Cooper et al., 1992). Only ALDH1 has been found to
be a crystallin in the lens. ALDH1/η-crystallin comprises 25%
of the water-soluble lens proteins of elephant shrews (Wistow
and Kin, 1991). In addition, an ALDH more closely related to
ALDH1 and ALDH2 than to ALDH3 accumulates to crystallin
concentrations in the lenses of cephalopod eyes (Ω-crystallin;
Zinovieva et al., 1993) and of octopus light organs (Lcrystallin; Montgomery and McFall-Ngai, 1992). ALDH1/ ηcrystallin possesses retinaldehyde dehydrogenase activity
(Graham et al., 1996); however, tests with lens extracts
indicated that omega-crystallin (Zinovieva et al., 1993) and Lcrystallin (Montgomery and McFall-Ngai, 1992) are
enzymatically inactive (see Tomarev and Piatigorsky, 1996, for
review on invertebrate crystallins).
In conclusion, we have identified a high level of cytosolic
expression of ALDH1 and TKT in the keratocytes of the rabbit
cornea. The specific decrease in the amounts of these proteins
in highly reflective keratocytes after injury suggests that they
contribute to a previously unrecognized cellular component of
corneal transparency. These findings extend the concept of
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enzyme-crystallins and transparency for the lens to the corneal
keratocytes (Piatigorsky, 1998). A cellular component of
corneal transparency may underlie transient changes in corneal
clarity that occur following swelling, increased intraocular
pressure and wound healing that have not been adequately
addressed by x-ray diffraction models of collagen fibrillar size
and spacing.
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